
WEDDING AGREEMENT 2024
Thank you for choosing Salon & Spa 511 and entrusting us with the details of planning your special
day. We are excited to assist you in making your special day the most memorable day of your life.

Please read through our wedding agreement and fill out the following information.

The return of the wedding agreement does not ensure your booking of requested date until Salon
& Spa 511 confirms staffing is available and there are no prior commitments. Upon agreement you

will receive a signed wedding agreement back from Salon & Spa 511.

HAIR SERVICES IN SALON OFF HOURS

Trial Bride Updo or Special Style $105 -

Bride Day of Wedding Updo or Special Style $115 $135

Attendees Updo or Special Style medium/long hair $105 $125

Attendees Shampoo & Finish (short hair) $70 $80

Youth Special Style (12 & under) $65 $65

MAKE-UP SERVICES

Trial Bride Make-Up (Inc. lashes) $75 -

Bride day of Make-Up (Inc. lashes) Airbrush or Traditional $80 $100

Attendee Make-Up (Inc. lashes) Airbrush or Traditional $75 $95

It is requested to have clean dry hair when arriving for bridal styles. In the event this is not possible there will be an
additional $25 charge to wash and dry. We also recommend wearing a button up style shirt for your hair services.

Photo Release Agreement: I authorize Salon & Spa 511 to use my photos for their website, advertisements, marketing
or social media pages. We will never infringe any copyright.

Off Hours Wedding Agreement: Please see above for the cost of off hours services. There is an additional 20%
service charge plus a $100 fee for non-business hours weddings or a $200 fee for holiday weddings. All off hours
weddings will be charged to the given credit card held by Salon & Spa 511 24 hours prior to the wedding date for the
full service cost of the scheduled appointments, unless a 72 hours advance notice is given.

Coupons and promotions are not valid with wedding parties.
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BRIDE NAME: ____________________________________________________________________

BRIDE ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________

BRIDE E-MAIL: ___________________________________________________________________

BRIDE PHONE: ___________________________________________________________________

WEDDING DATE: ___________________________ CEREMONY START TIME: ______________

STYLIST REQUEST FOR BRIDE: _____________ REQUESTED END TIME: __________________

TABLE PROVIDED BY SALON 511? yes ☐ no ☐

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION:

NAME AS APPEARS ON CARD: _____________________________________________________

CREDIT CARD #:__________________________________________________________________

CREDIT CARD EXPIRATION DATE: _____ / _____ SECURITY NUMBER: __________

CARDHOLDER BILLING ADDRESS: __________________________________________________

By my signature, I understand and authorize all unpaid services and/or breaches of the agreement to be charged to
this credit card following all appointments. All information will be up to date and correct during the time of the
scheduled payments to be made. I agree to the scheduled appointments and the prices listed. I understand upon
cancellation, unless 72 hours advance notice is given the full service cost of scheduled appointments will be charged
to the credit card held by Salon & Spa 511. I understand that no adjustment will be given for members of the wedding
party who miss their appointment on the day of the event.

____________________________________________________ _____________________
Cardholder Signature Date

____________________________________________________ _____________________
Salon 511 Signature Date
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Please include the first and last names of each attendant. Please mark the services requested, by circling either SS:
Special Style/Updo for medium/long hair, SF: Shampoo & Finish for short hair or Y: for youth special style (12 &
under) and check if make up is requested. Any additional notes such as hair length can be left below.

FIRST NAME LAST NAME PHONE NUMBER HAIR MAKEUP

BRIDE:

MOTHER/BRIDE: SS SF

MOTHER/GROOM: SS SF

ATTENDEES: SS SF Y

SS SF Y

SS SF Y

SS SF Y

SS SF Y

SS SF Y

SS SF Y

SS SF Y

ADDITIONAL NOTES:

Service Total $___________
Service Charge (20% of services off hours only) $___________

TOTAL $___________

Off Hours Weddings add $100 $___________
Holiday Weddings add $200 $___________

ESTIMATED GRAND TOTAL $___________
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